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bf us poor mortals, that we shall soon provide Senators from the county of York ? What has
military and civil powers of Greece, kU
ourselves with a< fresh and, handsome set of the first done, to entitle him to the office?
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Prince Macrocordato the freind of'y
new ones.:. We can no more live without does his conduct in relation to the Tennessee
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them than without air. We shall see some resolution; his exertions at the Union Hall
“The Pacha .of Egypt is in negotiation^
thing or another that we shall covet, or meet caucuses, to obtain a voté to instruct the mem
LATEST FROM ^ENGLAND.
the Emperor of Austria for the purchase
with some trifling misfortune, which we can- bers of Congress from the State; to attend a
London papers to the 21st and Liverpool 13 men-of-war now lying in Venice,
• i,not well bear—for a very little matter will congressional caucus, .and of course to nom
trouble us in the day of prosperity ! Like frp- inate Mr. Crawford for President f ;His stren to the 23d July have been received at New- bargain for three has been completed.5’ I
waret children, who have been much indulged, uous efforts to contravene the wishes of the York, by the ship Courier* They furnish
The Etoilegives the following article fJ
intelligence six or seven days later than ourwe feel the least neglect.
people; by striving to elevate this same Mr.
Smyrna,
dated June 17th.—“ Ibraham Pac?
previous
advices
;
we
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a
number
of
The fact is, we bring ten misfortunes and Crawford to the Presidency; although more
Sufferings upon ourselves, where we meet one than nine tenths of the electors of this county articles, which are principally extracted from has advanced with 8000 men, and attach
from heaven—we have a most unaccounta were extremely anxious, that Mr. Adams, the New-York papers of Thursday and Fri and surrounded a body of Moreats in. anl
trenched position to the North of Motion J
Boston Gaz.
ble address in acquiring troubles. Some peo should be placed in that office ? His zigzag day last.
after
a desperate resistance destroyed thej
Confusion and cantradiction prevail in the
ple are always complaining of their situation, course on the court question, being this, that,
The Allgemeine Zeiturg of the 14th jJ
and of the vexations they meet with, whert and t’other, as occasion required, show him accounts of Grecian affairs. They proceed
they themselves are the’real cause of all their to be a man of much firmness, independence from different sources, where inclinations are also gives unfavourable news for the Greeks
troubles. They will set down and give fancy and honesty, as to entitle him to the suffrages different. We await results. It is impossi
or imagination full scope—it goes out a gad; of the high minded people of York County ? ble to form a distinct idea and .positive opin
r
CORFU, JUNE 7,
ding and returns laden with the fruits of folly^ These may indeed be powerful reasons in the ion of the real state of things.
lhe Captain of an English Vessel rep0J
We fix an ideal value to objects, and when view of the Alfred faction why he should be
I ne determination of the French govern that Redschid Pacha has nearly dismantle
we have decorated the image) become enam elected, but more cogent ones will be required, ment to recognize the independence of Hayti, the town of Missolonghi, ;and that the Greek
oured with it, merely for the trappings we before the people will give him their votes.
transpired in Paris about the 8th of July. It garrison had asked to surrender.
have fixed upon it!—Imaginary wants troub
was
believed in that capital that the acknowl
.And why'should Daniel Goodenow have
le us more, yea, seventy times seven more p seated himself as a candidate ? Does he edgement of South American independence>
LONDON, JULY 23.:'
Mr. Secretary Canning was so well yest^
than all those which
/are real. One
aims at. -i-pect to find favour with the people, whose was also resolved upon.
■
---- --------r
■
\
. cQ«tented
_______ ‘ • rights, whose interests, bear not with him evday as to be able to pay a .visit to the Earl ej
1lot
Commerce of France and England*-—11 re
with his five thousand, which is more thani en the weight ol a feather, when repugnant cent French Journal estimates the exports at Liverpool, at Combe Wood.
sufficient for all the valuable purposes of life*» to his own interests ? But who does not hesi- about 18,400,000/. In the three years end
The Paris papers continue to circulate!
Another enjoys a fine reputation, and is belov-^1 tate to trample, them under foot, whenever ing 1 789, they were on an average about 17,- vagufe and unintelligible articles upon the afJ
ed by $11; but he can bear no man who re-• ithey stand in the way of his own personal
000,000/.—Those of England, ■which were fairs of Greece. We might copy, but who
sembles him, or even approaches to an equal-’ aggrandizement.
i
Who during the last session nearly of the same amount at that time, are would read them ?—Courier.
ity—while a third, who has all the pleasures' <of the Legislature, hesitated not to vote away now about 60,000,000/. Thus the commerce
The Paris papers friendly to the Greeks1
of life in his hand, is looking-after something five
1
hundred dollars of the people’s money, of F rance is still almost at the point where it attnbutethe successes of .the Turks on land
still more delightful.
tto the Editors of the Eastern . Argus, for the
stood 35 years ago, while that of Britain has to the divisions among the Greek chiefs.
State’s printing business, which might have been tripled in the same period.
The Courier says, alluding to the report J
been saved, by giving that business to any
Official accounts from Calcutta to the 21st
other
printer
in
Portland.
Who
laboured
’
the
appearance of Colombian corsairs on the .
of
February,
announce,
that
the
Burmese,
had
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with great zeal to augment the governor’s sal entered into a convention with Col. Richards, coast of Andalusia, “ Such is the relative sifiiJ ..
ary, although now amply sufficient to afford commanding a detachment of the British ar tion of the two countries. Spain haughtily
Mr. Rerich,
’ An Alfred paper“ has just fallen hffo.ffiy him a respectable support. And who was my, for the entire evacuation of the extensive refuses to recognise the independence of the
hands—To my surprise I find in it a senatori- equally zealous in endeavouring to remove province of Asam.
Colombian Republic, as if it were too insk
al nomination totally new ; containing nei the seat of government from Portland, the
On the 2d July, a violent earthquake was nificant to be admitted into the rank of States.
ther the name of Prime, Parsons or Scam most convenient for the inhabitants ’ of this felt at Algiers, which produced no other mis The Republic itself in a manner answers the
man. What is the meaning of this 7 Wrhat county, to a distant part of the state* And chief than great alarm. At some distance its ridiculous assumption, by the presence ofves*
object has the distinguished editor of the ' Star who during the session was constantly tdlking, effects were more fatal. The town of Belida seis bearing its flag, insulting- the coasts of
in view, in proposing this change ? What has yet said nothing ; thereby wasting the time of had been destroyed, and half its inhabitants bpain within a few leagues almost of the capital.
the state or County to gain, in removing these the Legislature, and of course the public mo perished.
Charles X. of France has established in
gentlemen,, who so faithfully discharged their ney. Why should such an one be chosen to
Two British government vessels had arriv Paris a central institution of high Ecclesiastic
duty, and with sb much credit to themselves represent this county ? Answer who can.
And who is Moses Swett. A practicing ed at Plymouth, from South America and al Studies, and named for its Governors some
and their constituents, at the last session of
the Legislature, and substituting others, two physician of P¿írsonsfield. One who has been Mexico, with $4,250,000.
°f
en?inent Plates of his kingdom.
The London Literary Gazette of the 9th
of whom at least are inexperienced in the im constantly engaged in his professional busi
1 he Marquis de Chambray has published a
contains an article on Neale’s new novel, second edition of his “ History of his Expediportant business of legislation, and the third ness. Who never perhaps before last winter,
having bCeti weighed in the balance and found devoted an hour to jurisprudence or political entitled “ Brother Jonathan ; or the New- tion to Russia,” with numerous corrections.—
wanting. 1 think I can divine the reason.( government. A man unknown out of the lim- Englanders.” The writer speaks favorably This work throws light on some of the points
They are not of the faction. They have not. its of his own town. ’Who himself knows of the work—he thinks that “ altogether the m which Generals Segur and Gourgard difjoined with us in the Crawford cause. They. nothing of the business of Legislation. Who ; wheat is in far greater plenty than the ■ tares ;
have not forsaken their republican principles, has never been conversant with tc matters of and it is a work no one could rèarl through,
and become willing subjects of the junto. state,” and perhaps possesses as little judg without acknowledging the author’s powers.” _ The Paris Etoile complains that the Lon*
But, what is more than all, they are not ready ment out of the line of his profession, as any
The Russian frigate Kruizer, which sailed don papers have endeavoured' to prove, tfot
to join hearj and hand, and carry all the courts. man in the community.
in November, 1822, on a voyage of discovery, in the altercation which took place in the bay
If those gentlemen have any regard for had arrived in England. It is stated that she of Cadiz, between a French brig and an En
to Alfred.
There’s the Tub. This is ths
grand objection ; do away this, let the gentle themselves, they will withdraw their names made no discoveries.
glish frigate, respecting quarantine regula
men send i/i their adhesion to the Alfred from the list of candidates before the second ■ A new company, with a capital 6f 200,000/. tions, the French, usual, were in the wrongcause, and they will then become men of ster- Monday in September.
was announced for the establishment of Tele and adds, that official accounts of the transac
; ling integrity, extensive political wisdota, and
SOUTH BERWICÉ.
graphic communications between London, tions had not been received.
’ useful and valuable citizens. But such, is
Liverpool, and other mercantile cities.
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
not the character of Prime, Scamman, and
. IMPORTANT-—from peru.
An “ Aggregate Meeting” of the Catholics
Parsons—-The latter gentleman; from ill
_Olhcial papers from Lima aanounce that the
had been held in Dublin, and another Society Commander in Chief of the French squadron io
health having declined being considered a Mr. Remich,
formed, which, without interfering directly the Pacific, Rear Admiral Ducampe de Rosamel,
If
you
have
seefi
the
last
Alfred
Star
I
pre

candidate, Air. Elden has been substituted,
with the law suppressing the Catholic Associ Chevalier of the order of St. Louis, and officer of
and the Same objection is made to him, he is sume you have too much good sense to pub
ation, is intended to answer the same pur the Legion-of Honor, on the 17th March solicit
lish
any
more
communications
in
favor
of
not in favor of Alfred. This ticket will re
pose.
ed an audience of the Liberator Bolivar, which
ceive an almost unanimous vote in this place. 1 rime. Scamman or Elden. It seems that at
the
last
session
of
the
Legislature,
the
two
The Liverpool papers- mention that the being acceded to, the meeting took place on the
Such men must receive the support of all hon
est citizens. Goodenow andDennet will prob first named gentlemen voted for Charles Cof thermometer was up to 84 on the 18th July, 18th at Magdalena ; when the Admiral announced
ably not have ten votes. They are too well fin as Counsellor, instead of Daniel Wood- ah altitude which had not before been known to the Liberator, thatric French Government hroJetted and entertained the most pure sentiment, of
known to receive much support here. Their Voted for an able and intelligent citizen to fill for several summers.
stnet neutral,ty auith respect to the nets, American
an
important
office,
in
preference
to
a
man
of
The
heat
in
Paris
had
been
excessive,
and
conduct on the Presidential Question, the Ten^
states ; and that this declaration was received with
narrow
intellects,
and
of
still
more
contracted
disease prevalent and fatal, chiefly amongst
nessee resolution, and the State printing busi
high satisfaction by the Liberator, whose coifrintelligence.
Voted
for
one
Well
versed;
in
children, owing, it is said to the immoderate dence m the frank and generous oonduct of the
ness, will be a perpetual memorial against
them. Tlie people of this county wish to the science of government, instead of one to use of fruit.
Admiral had long beenestablished.
place men in office whom they can trust. tally destitute of every thing like political sa
Six hundred persons were sent to Rheims,
gacity
—
Voted
for
one
who
Was
the
firm
Men who will consult the interests of the
to be pardoned at the Coronation, but two
r n
, ,,
’’LIMA, APRIL I.
state. Men who will not tremble at the frown fnend of John Quincy Adams, and the nation hundred of them perished by suffocation from>t
Callao still holds out, notwithstanding the skill
of Holmes or King, and who will never veer al administration, instead of an intrigucing neglect.
and vigour with which the seige is conducted,
to the right or the left, when duty points out Crawfordite, and one under the control of
and the near approach of our batteries. Rodii
Th©
Consistory
Court
in
London
had
deci

a straight forward course. Such men are the faction—Voted for an independant high ded in favor of the validity of Gretna Grce^• looses no opportunity of annoying the workmen i
minded citizen, instead of one of the minions
employed in erecting the'approaches.
not on the Alfred Ticket.
SANFORD.
of the state aristocracy, one obedient to ihé marriages, after hearing elaborate argument
“ /he Patriot squadron off Callao, consists of
nod of Messrs. Holmes & King—Voted for on the subject.
the Protector, 54 guns, Com. Ellersworth ; LU
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
On the 7th July, the engine of the steam maman^g, Captain Freeman; Huachano, 22^
Charles Coffin, Esq. in opposition to Daniel
Mr. Remicii,
——
By a letter received from a- distant part of Wood, whom the president, although recom boat Harlequin failed to> work as usual. On Macedonian, and another brig ; and the Colombi 
the State, it appears that the Alfred aristocracy mended by the whole junto, did not consider examination it was discovered that all the an corvette Pinchincha, Capt. Druette.
bolts in the delivery valve, which were made
“ The Council of State of Lima has announced:
are determined upon making a bold push, tore- qualified for the appointment of collector of
of
iron, had been eaten away and rendered by a decree, that all property of the subjects of I
Kennebunk-port,and
whose
application
was
of
move all the Courts to* Alfred at the next ses
Spam introduced into the Republic, shall be consion of the Legislature. By the assistance of course rejected—who even dared to entertain useless by the action of the salt water.
Seated, under whateverflag, or in whatever veeM
the
same
opinion
of
the
tried
and
faithful
re

those .who were fellow* labourers in the cause
they may be found; and after four months from the j
last winter, they have succeeded in having two publican Daniel Wood, as was entertained by
-,
.
TRIESTE, JULY 6.
lhe Captain Facha is still reported to be date of the decree, ( April 17th, 1825) all vessek
persons nominated^ as Senators, in the county the President, and who dared even to disre
gard
the
mandate
of
the
Envoy
Extraordina

ot
Suda.
Till he arrives in the Gulph of Pa in which Spanish property of any kind shall be
of Kennebec, who voted in favor of Alfred, in
round, shall be decreed good prize.**
the place of the okl Senators' who voted for ry and Minister Plenipotentiary, and, to vote tras Redschid Pacha cannot attempt any
according
to
the
dictates
of
their
own
con

thing
serious
agains
Missolcrngi.
Ibrahim
Pa

Kennebunk. They have been using their in
,
?T- thoMAS, AUG. 3., • I
fluence in Lincoln County, to prevent a reelec sciences. Such men as these will never re cha is at Ovissi, near Cala matra ; and Greek
Ine arrival of the mail boat yesterday liasJUNTO.
letters report that his situation was very Crit
tion of the present Senators, who also voted ceive the votes of the
put us in possession of our files of papers to &ical.
J
agreeably to the decision of the people of this
late date from the Windward Islands. The>
county by nominating seven or eight other
paris
{Moniteur)
J
uly
19.
SENATORIAL candidates FOR YORK county.
We have intelligence from Constantinople, gale of the 26th appears to have been severe
candidates, as appears in the last Star. If
Hon. JOSEPH PRIME, Beriridc,
that the Porte has deposed Koutrib Pa ly fekafSt. Kitts, St. Martins, St. Croix.
they succeed in these two eotmtiesr all the
GEORGE SCAMMAN, Esq. Saco.
cha, their High Admiral—This proceeding Dominica, and Martinique, but of all the is!- ,1
courts will be
l in Alfred. Good
is
founded on “ the blamable conduct of the » ands, Guadaloupe appears to have been the
NATHAN
ELDEN,
E
sq
.
of
Buxton.
enow and r
’’iligently in the
Pacha, since he left -the port of Constantino ■greatestsnfferer, and the dreadful havoc com
t his shoulder
ple; and on the great injury he has caused mitted there is-detailed in the following ex
4 doubt.
The Charleston Board of Health report 25 to the Purkish government by his foolish and tract of a letter from Basseterre, dated the- , I
. SACO. ■
deaths during the week ending 14th August. m-iprudent conduct.” He is summoned home, 29th of July, with which we .have been favor!
/
Among the deaths one case of yellow fever and his property has*been provisionally se ed.
isTeported, in the person of captain Taggart questra ted J
ci A dreadful calamity has just fell over
‘
I
who arrived there from the West Indies with
our unfortunate town and the greatest part of
I
niel Good- the fever and died forty eight hours after his
the colony. A hurricane more dreadful than
I
A
Trieste
letter
qf
the
4th
July
says,
’
“
C
ol
eing the arnvak
'
Balk. Pat.
I
|ocotroni, on making him,sdf master of all the any mentioned in the annals of this islands
has m a few hours changed Basseterre i-nto.a.

leap oh
clock inii the mo
ings an nbunced
i
T
misfort ■he.
‘
below t |c (tegr
ills and
by sqm
the gra il rivers
feet ab(|e the |
in’torrents into
earthquakes-—t
inhabits its and
largest dees roc
terrible e|ight, a
■ without lihuddei
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a
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,
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flays agg so floi
vast rui /. An
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the islai A. Ir
houses 1 jive-bee
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i.iore or ,less.
' 4<- Thejiiforerà
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barrack: k;b and tl
destroyed or nr
the wali I of í
dowh.
« Gov turnen
to open ie had
In addition to
a tetter* i :oin St«
—
violent hkricar
and on he 26t
brigs (al! the sq
were dri’ien
i ash
be lost, ? ad
‘ |he
damage vtes don
we
cane pat dies
r

A severe gal?
Tuesdayjtest, th
very injijjrious.
wind whlibfh had
bout E. q IE. ; <
er assumiid a ter
time to a ate ho
unabatin n violer
South vvadl Tl
Philadel líia, w
sloop, we ce drivi
thè forme? so in
bandone*
The fetewing
A meri an bri|
ven and kgenor
ing up fo o the h

By the politeness
gus, we armJ enablei
particular a scountc
;
at Bassater i (Gua

Porti
Tuesday, Aug
Blancharj, 23 d
to Th(
in ballastTl..
passenge^, Ca]
late of th* i brigs
Left at Bassater
Curtis, fnrm Bat
from Snc vhill,
Gloucester, layii
Shaw, to jail nei
brigTwofSons,
and sailer day k
McKown states,
states,
bout 9 o’clock
from her mchoi
minutes a ter sh
a tremenc iöus se
and five t ,en we
Myers, 2(j mate,
James Brtent,
were lost f •he
’ s
foretopmi tecros
about'one liour,
the deck he he
into the n: lintop
mained oi ly a s
went by t ie bor
mong the pars,
by the asis itane
Wilcox, h Í; rega
ruga,
this time 1 ad be
called the Saints
to S. S. E and I
£rove hcr to the
teng of th same
Widgeon I And,5
about 50 ijicls of
nis mate, j Id th
ting on t I Is
Jones, the àst m
downed i: ' atte
Thefblledg
few
no inhabit nts, i
«land, anc
fio Ik
from the
shortly aft
? a be
took-them P &(

'c

Payers ofp
■heap of rdinST On the 26th inst. about 9 o'
clock in the ¡morning, the most sinister warn
ings announced the approach of the desolating
Hiisfórtune. The barometer fell several Ikies
below the degree of storm, the wind blowing
by squalls and whirlwinds ; the overflow of
the grads rivers, whose waters rose several
feet above the parapet of the bridge, poured
in torrents into the streets-a furious tide and

Bassatcrre^ Tire-Lydia had on board 8,231-¡will not t
gallons of molasses, and a few bides.
’
Ot permit
1
—'*—"—
suca entry or survey to be
1 he brig Eden [Capt. Sisson being on
Gov* Troup on his part, having ascertained
shore,] lymg at Bassaterre, disappeared from
her moorings a few minutes after the Torna to his satisfaction the authenticity of the late Mht R^ESrT Flesher WM?
Ia*
do commeneed, and nothing had been heard letter of Gen. Gaines, addressed to him«, which Mln SLeVCY CvR,RlER> of K^nebùnk Port.
’ “
r®a¿Srifon
ríe,rre When CaPt.ain niancnard
Blanchard it appears was not sent to him except through ard" SÄh? N.Miliken, Esq. Master D.-Richsailed a fTh7
Press, has given notice, to Gen. Gaines
cí w'íh 8000 7
Men wa® towed into St. Thorn
aras, aged i8, to Miss C atharine Howard, aged i4.
Il'ndcd a body of vM14
as and was there the 5th inst.] " ”
* UOal that he has ‘ lost no time to direct you to for
earthquakes—the falling of the houses of the
x „„ rrencn men of wbear
further
intercourse
with
this
govern

LWlfre"ch ra.en ?f. war suffered in the
inhabitants and of the public buildings, the same gale, one of which '
ment/ He moreover informs Gen. Gaines
largest trees rooted out ; presented the most foundered at’ it is ascertained, tlmtany communication proceeding from the
at
her
moorings;
the
fate
of
the
of It“' ..teF^lbIes;»hUand which! cannot think of other unknow
, , ,io''rn—2 French sloops were also officer next m command will be received and
!i’ without shuddering.
attended to.
Daily Mv.
Mrs. Sarah, consort of Capt Mark Prime aged
ostjthe captain of one only saved.
.
“ Tne country has equally suffered ; the
on the 24th ult. a child of Mr. Samuel Qm?nt 8ald i
1 he town of Bassaterre was completely in
houses, works and trees, are all destroyed__
years; on the 25th ult Mr. iMoses Tibbets ga£red
GEORGIA.
Years, 5 months and 13 daVs.
’ age<1
Our unfortunate town and its vicinity, a few h«nXSAarr!kOn-e ¿'^'5e left’ apd about five . ,
'P’ainof an r
fr°
m
.
a
respectable
source
mention
L'l'1(ll,achah5,g’IShN
hundredI of the inhabitants missing; two hun- i
In Providence, Mr. Gorham Dean, of Biddefor<4
days ago so flourishing, presents now only a
that this
state is much distracted by the mad- College.’ 3 member °f the Sen*Or class of Bowdofndred and fifty-seven d.ad bofe'had been dug ness
of the
vast ruin. A multitude of people have been f om the rums and buried the 2 followingdaysf unnopuUr
unpopular Governor’ wbo is daily becoming
ad a^ked to sut-rendeí ^1 crushed by $he falling of houses, or carried aft the plantations on the southern and westThe Charleston papers <Sf the r7th are shrouded in
1"’^ ‘
away by the river ; we are now about clean
The Savannah Republican of the 4th. inst. TrpTmrn°^eqiienCe °f the death of CHARLES
ern part of the island entirely destroyed__
ing away the rubbish, from which 150 dead
states, that a considerable part of the U. S COTESWORTH PINCKNEY, of whom the Courrcta7 Canning
bpdieS have alread7 beea taken out, and a^ Loss estimated at 25,000,000 francs. Mark- troops ordered into the Creek county have
ter speaks m these terms
C
w
^
a
.
ssat
1
erre
for
American
produce,
dull
able to pav a ^a.SSöM| “ong
some of the most notable people of
1
ia?be'r SoJd at 20 current dollars the arrived there. The regular force, when con
at Combe Won lISitt°
l e
In Bassaterre more than 500 day the Telegraph !eft.--The difference for centrated, will amount to about 1200 men.
n‘is nanpr '
houses haveL>eén unroofed or entirely desunintellLw C°ntinue ® i troyed’ ?nd those remaining have suffered Spanish dollars,. 15 per cent.
The St. Louis Enquirer gives the following
touched at St. Pierres, a e intelligence from the Missouri expedi
’ece
.'Vtlci<:sW ö”1-6 w less.
;
sociate
btighTand
- The
i ne government
Hubb’l^e ofX^bH^C6 íaPtajn. !ViIIiam tion :
IUheml-C^
them »
copy,h .. “
goverhment li^use,
hfcrse", the
the palace
palace of
of jusj
.
r
jmtnortal example of all ingenuous youth, Who would •
By a letter from Gen. Atkinson to the edi. identify their names with their country"’ honorS
•is papers friendly to a,. ^arracics, and the king’s stores, arc entirely; about 9 A. M commenced a severe gafe from tor, dated Fork of the Great Bend, Fort Kia- happtness, CHARLES COTESWOR^H piNCKe successes of the yuri’ destroyed or materially damaged ; apart of
the northward and westward. In about two wa, June 29th, we learn that the expedition <
■onsamong the Greek cfe down'allS
Richepanse
thrown hours his chain cable parted, and he was arrived at that place on the 19th having made '
driven on shore with two other anchors ahead, a quick voyage from Council Bluffs, stopping
rur says, alluding t0 tL,
“ Government immediately, issued orders
two days on the way to treat with, the Poncas,
,U-Ing
u.tmost endeavors,got her
'ice of Colombian com,' ’ t0 ,°pCn ‘I1? harbors of *e colony.”
n ; but in a short time she was again driven ine commissioners were detained several
a usia’u Suchis therplJ'^ i ac^ition to the above, we have perused
on shore, and after striking several times very days at Fort Kiawa, on account of the ab
two countries. Snain
^^er from St. Croix, which states that a
MEMORANDAà4
heavy, unshipped her rudder, ripped up her sence of the Indians, who are in the prairies
^ognise the indenC?! V1° ent hurricaae was experienced in that islKenlekm^S Th Ju'y’ brig Drutus> Gould, of
to obtain Buffalo to subsist on.
quarter
deck,
and
shortly
after
bilged.
The
Kennebunk, 30, days from Savannah.
Hepublic, as if it WP).JÈÌ
°? i!be 2Gtb ub* ^onr ships and two
vessel and cargo, consisting of 40 hhds. mo- 1 They have concluded treaties with the Te- ton^nV^!8’ Ju,V7» Clarrissa* Mansfield, of Bos^
? admitted into the radt Ì bngS \ad the square rigged vessels in port)
ton, Yancton and Yanctonas, and proceeded
1C «self in a ìnannor T
dnve? ashor^ Two of the sbips would ^asses, totally lost, with the exception of some <on the 23d to the Little Missouri, (100 miles
her sails and rigging.
j
sumption, hy the nrp???
°St’ an^ ¿be brl£s ' Sot
Considerable ' The brig Reaper, Prince, of this port, was farther)
expecting to meet at that place the
!
its flag, ins^tiiL f?tef <iamagew?s don« to the buildings, and many
Sionese and Oríllalas.
driven
so
near
the
shore
a
f
s
to
strike
several
>
“»
™ »w- f
1 he expedition had progressed thus far Holmes, Hamburg, for do-30, Bolivar, do. do.-fulv
times, which unshipped her rudder; received
no other material damage. The brig Leo without tne loss of a man and without any ac
of France has ostai
~
Capt. ------- went ashore in the same gale— cident of consequence.
rnandel, and Glide, from Havana for Cronstadt— c
a Institution ofhiphM'
A
;
st. kitFs, july 29.
vessel and cargo of molasses, totally lost.
Augustus, Salem, for Copenhagen—6, H. Clay, n’
Up to the 15th inst. 8122 'emigrants had Yorknamed for its Gnvnr n,As.evcie'^aie' was experienced here on 1 wo other American vessels, names unknown,
7,Ehza, Bunker, of SacoZfor do.
Y’
minent Prelates nf L,rn? ^ues^ay last, the effects of which have been
were totally lost. The brig Turner, Higgins arrived at Quebec, and many more were ex
Jis deCfiAMBRAviL; SJv<:ry injurious. Early in the morning, the rode out the gale without any material dam pected.
t! of his ^Historv
which had been Easterly, veered to a” with numeroiK r bsisbout E- s« E. ; and,- towards noon, the wea‘h- age—disch’g cargo.
Mr. Manuel Cruzat, editor of the New-Or
Capt. Blanchard also touched at Roseau
-'S Ä.XSÄSK
rows light nn
orre®^r assumed a terrible appearance, from which ff>om.) 29th July and was informed by Capt.’ leans Argus, has been appointed by the Pres
lerals Scgtir and Cn 1 e!tlm^t0.a lat? bour in the evening, it blew with Mildrum of sch. Five Brothers, that his ves ident, Naval Officer of that port.
it/rh’ esemblin£ the pört wine as to flavor, and from
gur and Gou^unabatmg violence, with a light surf from the
iPnT’ ?nno,t fai1 ,a 8'»e satisfaction.
sel was driven ashore July 26th and totally
He has also for sale, old
,
Southward. The American Brig Sarah, of
POPULATION.
lost; also an American schr. belonging to
.1. t Philadelphia, with a small schooner and a Ehzabeth City, totally lost. Capt. B. was
Seventy passengers have arrived at Newve endcavmw A
às[°°P’were driven on shore In the afternoon ;
Yorkm the Brig Wade, from Rotterdam.
that thc schr-------- , Hubbard,
M&r'i!ii-wa™tfd equai to the
m which , I i ° ffS'the former so *njured as to caitee her to be aof Middletown, was totally lost on Cabbds- Emigrants come in from all parts of the world.
>n which tookplacemibandoned.
gept
BARNABAS PALMER,
terre Point, near Point Petre, in the same It is evident that the population of the world,
’«Ac
bnk
- The snowing vessels pùt to sea i
now that intercouse is so intimate and all bar
gate
;
together
with
a
French
ship.
specting quarantine n American brigs, Edwards, from New Hariers removed, is like water moving to its Uv*
nffiruÌ$Ìn ’WCre Ia'dWen and Agenoria, of Kennebunk ; now beatcl. This will bring with it new cares to our SCHO Qi BOOKS JUTD ST.dn . n »
c ,
PENSACOLA,JULY 30.
oihcial accounts of theteing up for the harbour.
Capt. Baxer, o£ the schr. Florida, from Tampa ¡government—more duties and a necessi TIOMFRY.
>een received.
.■____ _, - -T •.
Bay, informs us tnat Col. Humphries, the Indian ty for undiminished energy. We must have
¡/PTz/AfT
Ry the politeness of the editors of the Eastern Ar- . Agent, had applied to Col. Brooke, commanding (Rulers of minds adapted to the Government
Sf™Tz;7/"^
?rnish t!’C
more, at Tampa Bay, for a supply of troops to quell a of one of the greatest nations in the world.
JJAS for sale a general assortment of School Books
Jhiefof the French so«ai? L “ accountofthe damage done by the late gale disturbance among the Indians on the St. Johns. Parish ideas will not do for a nation of 20 used in this coum “ry‘ “"’P™”8 alni0S£ CTer? hind
1 here had been a disagreement between the In millions of people spreading over thousands
Admiral
dians and the Spaniards, in which several on both of miles.
Boston Palladium,
—ALSO—
order of St. Louis, and offit
AB.GUS OFFICER
sides were killed. Col. Brooke immediately sent
A large assortment of
onor, on the 17th March st
Portland, Aug. 31st, 1825.
J
a detachment of sixty men, who marched eighty
BRICK MAKING EXPLOITS.
f the Liberator Bolivar,n Tuesday, Aug. 30.—Ar. brig Telegraph, miles over so bad a road that eight days elapsed
The Pittsfield Sun gives accounts of three
>, the meeting took place «Blanc hard, 23 days from Bassaterre, (Guad.j in accomplishing the journey, being sometimes up
foii?\k0UntrX T.rad^rs supplied at a large discount
exploits at brick making in that place during from the retail prices.
SeptJ^.
ia ; when the Admiral anootn ballast to Thomas Chadwick and others— to their necks in water. An Express arrived just
thatM<f Tr^Goww^sengers, Captains Sisson and McKown, before Capt. B. started, which,announced that the the late hot weather. On the 16th July, it
appears, that six workmen in the yard’ of
atned the mmt pure nn/miiate of the brigs Eden arid Lydia, of Bath. object of the expedition had been accomplished,
Messrs. Jeffords & Co. prepared the clay
utth resect to the new Abeft at Bassaterre, 6th inst. schrs. William, and good ordeY restored ; and that the detatchstruck and laid in the yard 20,756 bricks.’
this declaration was receWCurtis, from Bath, ar. same day ; Tom Hall ment would return forthwith.
This exploit haying been announced as “ A
by the Liberator, whose Tom Snowhill, disch’g; Dove. Giles, from
great
dafs work^ and brickmakers called on to
cand genemus oonductGloucester, laying off and on; Ann Maria,
A GOOD SPECULATION.
beat it if they could, on. the 30th July three The Maine Farmer’s .TLMJIX.IC
’ beenestab
ihaw, to sail next day for New burn, N. C. ;
We learn from the Charleston Patriot that a
men, who are named, shovelled the mortar,
for 1826,
'
,'riS Two Sons, Stevens, hence, had touched person of that city purchased lately at Key West struck and laid on the yard, 11,300 bricks’
T^OR
sale
at
the
Store of the subscriber by the cross
i
sailed day before for Point Petre. Capt. six crates ofCrockery, which were part of the car without any boasting. On the 4th August’
1 ac«a ofEp.,,n,.

'

f-

Í

¥ I

Wine & Whiskey?
Columbia Whiskey,

JAMES K. REMICH,

Blank Account Books.

.bout, notwithstandingiHcEown states that on the 26th j .

j 'if t zrfc

l°; i Lt;M

P

bhe (Lydif

»ityof annoying the -»Sto, afto, h g
ing theapproaches.
SÙe T

30

Yorlt ±en,h°r Slngt Traders in the County of
go of the brig Lima, wrecked on Florida reef
York, and others can be supplied with the abov/ Al
on her passage from Havana to Philadelphia.-^ three other men, also named, shovelled the manac at the Portland or Boston prices.
“
mortar
from
the
pits,
moulded,
and
laid
ón
On examining them in Charleston, to , ascertain
Sept.
3;
B.
PALMER.
the amount of the breakage, they were found the yard of Messrs. Morton & Francis, 12,to contain a quantity of Brussels Lace, Silk Hand 186 bricks, between sunrise and an hour be
sunset
and these
announced
kerchiefs, and other Silk goods. Ata sale of! fore
r
t------ ’; i-----------— last have «luuuunueu,
If
„.«.L. -A- j_ _ _ 1 _ % •
..
,
,. . ’
them at the Appraiser’s office they brought the ¡that an^ other exPloit is attempted, and the
i
number
of
bricks
made
does
not
Exceed
15 - Bridgewater Collection of Sacred
owner near S5OO, although in a damaged state.1
-----Their cost at Key West was g!2 per crate.
000, they will again try their hand-at quick

afld
with water ;
squadron off Callao,
the" CT”8 \Ìe CaP(I guns, Com. Ellersworthfl
en
washed overboard-John
ain Freeman; Huactojy6’5^«! mate, John Smtth George Briggs,
mother brig: and the Coteames Bryant, and Henry White, seamen,
‘ncha, Capt. Druette. €re Iost 5 he' succeeded in getting into the
)f State of Lima has annofffe^°Pmasf cross trees, where he remained
GEORGIA AND THE CREEKS.
II property of the subjecPout one hour, when the foremast went by
The Secretary of War, by order of the
no the Republic, shall
deck ; he however succeeded in getting
iteverfag or in uhatwtrd.0 the maintopmast cross trees, where he re- iPresident, on receiving information from Gen.
that a large majority of the chiefs and
and after four months frtòined only a short time, when the main-mast Gaines
hpad men
mnn of the
tkn Creek nation
__ i. Jhave i denounhead
(April 17th, 1825) allftent by the board ; after being some time aced the aíffií*w
tr.eaty itfor
as
property of any kind sbfon^ the spars, and being much exhausted, tainted
h1*; ceding their ^alands,
.n^s’ ““as

Songs of the Temple, or

MUSIC.
work. Such emulation does credit to the AN^d,}i0Da!Si!Lppl
Yof,the lb«'. just received
country.
^ces, atdf°rSa e bythefe"
at Boston

A.fishing schooner belonging to Boston fell
in with the ship Izette which arrived here on
Satui^lay from Liverpool.
The skipper
thinking that all ships on our coast must be
bound to Boston as a matter of-course, he be-

gept

T E» RBMICH’S Bookstore.

Military.

FglHE Officers of 4th Regt, ist Brig, ist Div. are
A requested to meet at N.M. Towle’s Hotel
______
in Kennebunk
_
on Saturday loth inst. at one o’clock
ST. THOMAS, AUG«r.
.
-in the wake of the ship- He did so^ P* M. with Side Arms, for Drill, &c
th shitting
1
muu.
a.. boat yestcrdayWeCdJI the
1 Saints
n s<5 the^wind
suddenly
not to permit the lands to be surveyed by the KUt lnstíad of arnving at Boston, in a few
the
mail
the windn,
suddenly
shifting
Sept. 5.
B- HAYES, Col.
on of our files of papers!. o.
and blowing with great, violence, Georp-G ------------- —
■’
» jeu uy me hour«
found hrmonir
___
\ u
IW.
hours found
himself a«»«.
snug into Portsmouth

r"XS11
‘Ksr.?"''“

"i

“i'«■'«

...a .Shigi

jia surveyors, until these allegations can
1
1 T 7
K to VC UPÍ" to thn NTrVY’f K vim
~
; Windward
-Islands.
iove her to the Northward, and onikthe
eve- 1
be thoroughly investigated. He is authoriz harbor. The first questions he asked were,
nnears to have been sevens’ °i the same day, the wreck struck near
ed to employ the military to prevent the on- What town is this ? How came I here ? Where
s St. Martins, St.
Isiand, and after driving up within
tranca»qf
the surveyors, and if they succeed is Boston, and how shall I get there ?
HE Subscriber offers for
artinique, but of ail theout 5f r°ds of the Island, Capt. McKown,
The same skipper brought in a swordfish,
in
entering
the country, to cause them to be
in Kennjsbunk at the '
appears to have te"r matc’ ®n<J thi’ee men> succeeded in getarrested,-and to turn them over to the civil which h e took with a harpoon off Mount Des Mr. David Little’s.—Said
ind thc dreadful havocaS oa the Island by swimming—Cmsar
authority, to be dealt with as the law directs. ert, which measured ten feet in length, and on well finished and pleasa*
private sale previous to
tailed in the foll(w®Jfles’ J,le ast man l.liat leit the wreck, was
The Secretary of War has iriformed Gov- being cut up nearly filled two barrels. The ber next, it will the
•nm Bfisseterre, W?'7'r,dln attempting to reach the shore.
sword, detatched from the fish was about sev Terms of sale will b
ernor
1
roup
that
the
President
will
refer
the
hirb'ive have befflls,,e Hewing morning, the survivors being
For further particul
which we Mve oe.
^h bruised and fatigued, and finding questions respecting the validity of the treaty en feet long,^-Ports, Com, Ado.
Portlands
lU.-LVld
'Wil >MWatEMMiBKIgiBg&aj iiM
to Congress, at the next session ; that the
’
..
inst fell 0,ln ?a,:iIt?nt®’ wat?r> Of provisions on the
Président
decides
that
the
entering
upon
and
TO CORRESPONDENTS.
wamnj
J
¿md, and no hopes remaining of saving any
n and nJ, dreadfflM fro® ther wre'ck> made a signal, and surveying the lands before September, 1826,
Several communications/have been received, which
,rncane mon; die .jrtlv after a boat came from the main land, would be an infraction of the treaty, and that being of a personal nature, and the names of the au*
tn1 anMd Bst"“ ?i* thCm °3 and Carricd thcra t0 tho P°rt 0 he is directed by the President to state dis thors unknown, we deem it expedient to postpone • THE above *
tinctly to the Governor, that for the present he | •
DAY, the i5‘

House for Sale,

T

their publication this week«

Portland.

1'

situated
near
-h

I

»Twas I who struck the blow ;
The deed was W#?—this enmsuned sword
Bade nature’s fountain flow :
.
And though my own proud heart should bleed,
I still woukl glory in the deed.
Did not the traitor basely sell
His country’s sacred right ?
?
’Twas he who did the whites impel
Our fondest hopes to blight;
To drive us hence, midst blood and strife,
Again to lead a savage life.
Behold yon rising orb of day,
Emerging from the waves;
Hi* genial warmth, his brilliant ray
Beams on our sires’ graves •.
And never shall the white man stre^
Pollute the soil where sleep our dead.

You’ve taught us when oppression dire
Would trample man to dust.
With desolating, wasting fire,
Resistance was but just;
And can <we then so soon forget
The bold example thou hast set.

Commissioners Notice.

Land for Sale.

said—4 Sir, I haVe not slept a wink since I
saw- you 5 1 abused you yesterday; I am now
come to ask your pardon. I did, while on
a
that plank, vow to God that 1 would live diiFrom the American Athen&um.
ferently from what I had ever done ; ana by
God
’s help, from this time forward 1 am de
The Creek warrior’s reply to the Commissioner sent
termind to do so.’ The captain could not
by Gov. Troup, of Georgia, to inquire into the
proceed; they pressed each others hands
cause of the death of McIntosh.
and parted, probably to meet no more m this
LIST, white men, to an Indian s word —
world.—X Y. Mariners Magazine^

nXIE subscribers being appointed by the Judge of
I
Probate for the county of York, Commissioners
to receive and examine the claims of the several ere««
tract of tillage, pasturing and wood LAND’ snuated itors to the estate of
in Kenneb'unk-Por-, within half a mile of Shmburns
BENJAMIN WHITTEN,
Meeting house, (so called), and parts of the estate: of
[ate
of
Alfred
in said county, yeoman, deceased, rep
the late Col./John- Mitchell also a lot .of excellent
wood land, within about sixty rods of the above men- resented insolvent ; and six months being allowed
from the nth of July instant-Hereby give notice
tio&d lot containing 33 acres.
qw above lots will make an excellent Farm, any that they will attend that business at the omce of Daniel Sewall, Esq. in Kennebunk, on the first Saturdays
person wishing to.puHhase can
sonable terms, by allying to the subscriber on or be^ in the six following month, from 2 to 5 o’clock, in the
e
JUSTICE.
afteCn00°DANIEL SEWALL,
Justice, says Goldsmith may be defined fore the 10th of November next, if not disposed
by that time, it will be sold at A“™£n'HUFFj Jua
that virtue which impels us to give every per
JOHEJ LOW.
son what is his due. In this extended sense
Kennebunk,
aug 6.
Kennebunk-Port, Aug. 22, 1825«
_____July 20, 1823.

of the word, it comprehends the practice Oi ---- -------- ---- ------ —---- --------every virtue which reason prescribes or socie A young man from 16 to 18 years oj
ty should expect. Our duties to our makei,
\.. ;
age,
to each-other, and to ourselves, are fully an IS wanted as-an apprentice in a English and West
swered if we give them what we owe them. i India Goods store, where the opportunity for in
Thus Justice, properly speaking, is the oiwy formation is good and the duty not arduous. Inquire
virtue, and all the rest have their origin in it. of the printer.
?j
Aug. 27.

SOMETHING NEV/.
During Lafayette’s late trip to Virginia, he
spent an. evening im Leesburgh, at the resi
dence of W. T. T. Mason, Esq. in company
with President zkdams and Ex-President Mun«
roe; on which ^occasion Mr. Mason had two
young daughters baptised, for one of whom
General Lafayette stood god-father, and lor
the other Messrs. Adams and, Munroe. 1 he
ceremony must ■ have been quite interesting.
If the General should continue in this coun
try much longer, he may be invited by some
of our fair ladies to officiate as accoycheur.
Novelty is the spice of life.—Boston Gazette.

________ _

Ladies’ Morocco Shoes.

XVI.

I JAM
Conditions—£

course of lie year,
all arrearages are i

JAMES ¿TrEMICH,
EEPS constantly on hand, for sale, a large as
sortment of

K

Ladies’ Morocco Shoes.
..„ALSO....

T> ESPECTFULLY informs his friends and the Pub- Denmark Satin, do Black and coloured. From the
Aw lie, that he has commenced business at the Manufactory of J. & M. VARNEY, and warranted of
store adjoining J. Lillie’s Drug Store, vfhere al a superior quality.
August 6.
favours will be gratefully acknowledged.
He has just received from Boston, a general assort
ment of
-

Cider Vinegar^

■in e«îuîl •y l'ìlio

(Conti

Of the A iions 01

_ ^Pon ¿amin
pears to je no a
vjy ascr
Wxclusivi^
FOR SALE BY
Youv’e tried all arts, e’en Reason’s breath,
J - -»
Wollowinjifcartic
To wring from us out land ;
JOS G- MOODY.
One wretch you found—his doom was death,
actions c i| work
Aug. 6.
Inflicted by thh hand ;
it; and IUse ai
F e broke his faith-and die he must—
Father, (r1 the S
All of prime quality, which he offers for sale on as
What matters how ?—the deed was just.
fair terms as can be purchased in this village.
1. CMtyion is
I NFORMS those whom it may interest, that some of
If naught can heal your ranc'rous hearts,
Aug. 25, 1825.
13.
44 By! his S
1 his Notes and Accounts wifi be left with an Attor«
Your burning wrath assuage,
It is hinted to naval officers, that they may
i heavens.i1 Job
But to resign to treachery’s arts
ney,
if
not
paid
prior
to
xst
next
Sept.
banish drowsiness when on watch, by chevy
hath man me.”
Our children’s heritage—
Aug. 6, 1825.
ing biscuit,is no doubt, very hard biscuit,
Know this the Indian ne’er will yield,
the Fathi r and
so as to put themselves on fatigue duty. Ed
But dares thee to the tented field.
created a ] thing!
wards relates in his history of the VVest-In2. Th E concep
This soil is ours—ay, ’tis mine—
dies, that a negro, who had been sent as a HAS Just received an additional supply of
ASH given for HEMLOCK and OAK B ARK,
the womrn of the
By Nature’s God twas given ;
courier to a considerable distance, threw him
by
AARON GREEN.
And think ye we will e’er resign
the Hol I Spir!
self down as soon as he had delivered his
Kennebunk Port, Aug 6.
What we derive from Heaven ?
birth of J ¿sus Cl
No ! sooner shall the unsheathed knife
packet, and immediately fell into a profound
as his m<i|her IM
Draw forth the crimson’d tide 0. lite.
sleep. When the answer which he was to ^ug'.27’
before thti|,:‘y can:
take back was ready, a domestic1 shook him
Go, tell your shameless ruler* this—
LOUR, Phipps* superior Lemon SYRUP, War«
child of th|(HóIj
and said,44 Massa say you must not sleep
Tell him his threats are vain ;
ed to the ipFathei
J
f anted Scythes - Likewise
That death, in Freedom’s cause, were Jiss
you must get up.” Raising his head, the ne
offering
Hou
wc
Compared with slavery’s chain ;
gro muttered, Sleep hub no massaf and re
thou pre] eared n
Tell him to boast a Christian J name,
lapsed instantaneously into a nap.—Nat. Gaz.
WARRANTED FrRST QUALITY,
The Indian envys not his fame.
albeRT.
HAVE just added to their Stock a good assort
saith the ¿ord t]
to be hissserva:
ment of
,
ciiolerTm~orbus.
*Gov. Troup.
_______
’
him.”
from the Manufactory of J. & M* V ARNEY, which
i norte
At
this
season
of
the
year,
when
so
many
3. Th'b^..^
Miscellaneous.
will be sold cheap, by
“ Throw I migf
valuable lives are either lost or put in jeopar
JOS. G. MOODT.
dy by the influence of this terrific disease a
power of the Sf
July 30.
THE SEA CAPTAIN.
Which
they
offer
for
sale
at
low
prices.
knowledge of a simple remedy, which has
ascribed io
d o the
The stage was crowded with passengers as never yet been known to fail of complete suc
Aug. 27.
22, u YRynen o
it passed from New-York to Boston, it was cess in any stage of the disease, cannot with
sus of Ni ilareth
late in the evening when one of the passen justice be withheld from the public.-r
m
mong yo IJ by
J I
gers, a sea-captain, endeavoured to excite the . Take a half grown chicken, strip him of
t AN away from the subscriber on the 24th lost.
which Gcd did
attention of the drowsy company by giving a his feathers and entrails, as quick as.possible
i an indented apprentice by the name of JOHN
4. ThfIj offerr
Opposite the Meeting House.
relation of his situation. He had been to sea after killing him, and while he is yet warm, BR NNAN, thirteen years of age—said boy was
for
sin, isifescril
bound
to
me
by
the
Selectmen
of
Waterborough.
1
AS just received an assortment of Miscellaneous
in a fine ship—in a dreadful storm his ship put him into a gallon of boiling vyater half an
Heb.
9f14. 41
hereby
forbid
all
persons
harbouring
or
trusting
said
and School Books, Stationary, &c.
had been wrecked, all his property destroyed, hour, take off the liquor and give to the pa
boy on my account, as I am determined to pay no
blood ofi flhrist,
....AMONG WHICH ARE....
and every soul on board had been lost except tient half a tumbler full, and repeat it as often
it offeree pimsei
Lady of the Manor, 2 vols. by Mrs. Sherwood.
ffJMUND WEBBER.
the captain, who had saved his life by being as he can bear it—an ^almost immediate ef deb;sof hlS
Decision, by Mrs Hofland.
This is a fo asci
Waterborough, Aug. 25, 2825.
on a plank at the mercy of the waves for sev fect will be produced. This has been known
Coopers Sermons, 2 vok.
10144 Wl in tho
eral days. The company were interested in to producer complete cure, after the patient
Sherwood’s Stories.
ing
for s sp”
Village Sermons, 4 vols.
this narrative ; but they wondered that a man has become so much exhausted that articula
5. Th||ca//in
McEwen
on
the
Types.
relating such a tale, and telling of an escape al tion had
Nantucket Enquirer.
cers, is Iiscribc
Ossian’s Poems, 2 vols.
most miraculous, should confirm almost eve
Scripture guide to Baptism,
“ The Hi
ry sentence with an oath. Nothing, however
Walks of Usefulness in London and its environs.
f(
bus and líaul,
I
ISHES to purchase a quantity of CO f TON
PROBATE NOTICE.
was said to him. In the morning when the
CLASSICAL.
called thuiL” .
anti WOOLLEN CLOTH, full yard wide
stage stopped, Mr. B. one of the passengers, Ai a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, 'within and
Nugents French Dictionary,
and weli be t together - Likewise a quantity of TOW
to yours clJ-ves,
invited the captain to walk on before with
Wanostrocbt’s French Grammar,
for the county nJ York, on the eleventh day oj July, and LIVEN CLOTH, yard wide, for which a gen
which thi| Holy
him, and they would step into the stage when
Valpy’s Greek Grammar,
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-, erous price will be given.
! seers.” This if
Greek Lexicon, Do Testament. ____
it should come up. The proposal was agreed Jive.
Aug 20’
16. UY(' have
Luesden’s Greek’and Latin Testament.
to. Says Mr. B. did I understand you last 1ALISHA ALLEN, named Executor in a certain
Graeca Minora, Latin Grammar’s, Liber PnTnuyt
chosen y(1u, and
JCj
instrument
purporting
to
be
the
last
will
and
night—the stage made such a noise—did you
Ainsworth’s Latin Dictionaiy, Vergilii Delphini,
fo
testament of David: Welch, late of Sanford, in said
go' and I|ng
:
say that you had lost your ship ? 4 Yes.’ county, yeoman ,deceased, having presented the same
Cicero’s Orations, Sai lust, Wilson’s Sallust.
he gave (i|r fl^c
ANTED
immediately,
one
thousand
good
That all your crew were drowned except for probate.
SCHOOL BOOKS.
prophets:l and S'
JAGGOTS., to be delivered at the Bake
ORDERED, that the said Ehsha Allen give notice
yourself? 4 Yes.’ That you saved your life
Walker
’s Large Dictionary,
House
in
Kennebunk,
for
which
a
fair
price
will
be
tors anq teaci
to
all
persons
interested,
by
causing
a
copy
of
this
order
on a plank? 4 Yes.’ Let me ask you one
Whelp’ey’s Compend and Questions,
given by the subscriber.
to the Fi
to
be
published
three
weeks
successively
in
the
Ken

S
y
OLIVER BARTLETT.
more question : when on that plank did you
Murray’s Reader,
nebunk Gazette, printed at Kennebunk,. that they
chosen bqore 0.
“
Sequel
’
,
not V05V to your God that if he would spare may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Alfred, in
Aug. 2012. 28, r Anc
“
Introduction,,.
your life you would devote that life to his ser said county, on the first Monday of September next,
tl
Grammar,
church, irsi,
at
ten
of
the
clock
in
the
forenoon,
and
shew
cause,
vice ? 4 None of your business,’ said the cap
** Small do. Scripture Questions.
thirdly, Bstors
tain angrily. The stage by this time came if any they have, why the said instrument should not
Grammar on Chemistry, do. Philosophy,
be proved, approved, and allowed, as the Iasi; will and
6. Dulling
Natural Philosophy, Turner’s Book Keeping,
up, and they entered* it. Towards evening,, testament of said deceased.
f
, lievers fi iascril
Stamford
’
s
Arithmetic,
Art
of
Reading,
as the stage was entering Providence, the cap
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
! 14,17. The :
Pronouncing and common Testaments.
tain informed the company that he should not
Copy Attest—GEO. THACHER. Reg’i.
IngersoFs Grammar, Small, do.
cannot rlbeive,
Aug.
13.
..
sup with them, as he was so unfortunate as
Blair’s Rhetorick.
ther kno creth h
not to have any money. Mr. B. takes from
Together with almost every other School Book gefi'
dwelkth
ith y<
«rally
called
for,
at
fair
’
prices.
his pocket, and offers hirfi a handsome bill.
is also a akib.ee
At the Old Brick Stand.
....ALSO....
6 No,’ says the captain,41 am poor, yet am I
ver. 23. 4 Jesv
! W EEP constantly for Sale at Boston! prices
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
no beggar? But, replied Mr. B. 1 do not
I if a man bye m
Elegant Gilt Framed Looking Glasses ;
BLS. Baltimore Superfine Four ;
give it you as a beggar, but as to an unfortu /S
QUARTO BIBLES,
my Fatl m will
Do. Brass Fire Setts, with shovel and tongs to
FOR SALE B Y
nate brother.. You must learn that 1 profess
at
very
reduced
prices.
^nto
hiir rand r
BARNABAS
PALMER.
match.
to be a Christian, and I am taught by my re
STATIONARY.
Best Live Geese ar.4 common Feathers.
f Thli tali
Aug* 20.
ligion to do good unto all men. The gospel
Brown, Yellow and Green Chairs with gilt Writing and Letter Paper, Gilt edg’d Letter paper*
all thing Io th<
prescribes no limits to benevolence; it teachDrawing Paper, Morocco do. Gold do.
to the Flly- Si
backs,
from
Ar
6d
to
7r
6d.
-11men.
------ 1 The company
es us to do good1 to all
Superior INDELIBLE INK, Paint Boxes.
Comfort {t whii
MAHOGANY BUREAUS;
applauded and pressed the captain to take
Hair Pencils, Lead Pencils, Slate Pencils,
WORK TABLES ;
the Fath ;r will
Tooth Brushe's, Court Plaster, Pencil Cases, Dic^.
HE subscriber having contracted with the Over
the money. He silently put it into his
ELEGANT DRESSING TABLES ;
teach y< 1 all t]
Bodkins,
Black
and
white
Glass
Inkstands,
seers of the Poor of the town of Berwick, to
thanking the donor,
pocket '
Pocket do. QUILLS, some of a superior
your rer bmbr;
support JOHN STAPLE of said town the year enWASH STANDS ;
'
betrayed
uneasiness,
tho*'
MAHOGANY CARD TABLES ;
Superior English Slates, Red and black Sealing Wi
the Fath Joi
aether, and the cap- suing, hereby forbids all persons harbouring or trusting
BRUSSELS HEARTH RUGS.
Red and black Wafers, Wafer Boxes ;
him
after
this
date.
(and t
prophets
aaving asked Mr.Calfskin Pocket Books and Wallets ;
HUMPHREY CHADBOURN.
Aug. IS.
Every n in tin
Sand
Boxes,
Ink
Powder,
Lafayette
Playing
Cards»
was informed on
Berwick, Aug. 16» 182.5.,
t. learned' f the I
Common do. Conversation do. Blank do.
y then parted, as
Pocket Combs, Elastic Gum.
16. 17. F lesi
The captain went
•
Together with a general assortment of Stationi i it unto tl fe, bu
CkF a very superior quality, together with Lots of ry, all of which will be sold wholesale and isDii
hile Mr. B. retiit is asci ped t<
genuine
e had honoured
cheap as can be purchased in this State.
Wanted by the Subscriber,
have pre iched
5 lie was sur- «¡ra 4W& CORDS of good Hemlock.BARK, for which
JalV 9. gregatioi 0c.
ight, to hear
the height of the market will be given.
For Sale Cheap by
A good assortment of Justice Blankd Ihy nam feuto
ened it, and.
N. B. Cash given for HIDES at all seasons of the
church 1 ill 1.8
R
o
CURTIS.
h.
;m in tears. year.
for Sale* at this Office».
both to t I Fati
A’jg. 6.
Aug. 20«
.*
¿d it and

Europ’n, India

Amprn

GOODS.

Groceries, Crockery, ^c.

“oweFbürnham,

NEW GOODS

Hark Wanted.

O. BURNHAM,

Seasonable Goods.

NEW GOODS.

C

NEW GOODS.

F

Greenough & Bodwell, Ladies Denmark, Morocco,

-Eng. W. I.

SHOES,

American

GOODS.

New Books, <fcc

One Cent Reward.

i

H

To Weavers.

JOS. G. MOODY,

W

Faggots Wanted.
W

Boston Furniture,

Brass Fire • Setts, Feath
ers, ^c.

FLO IK

Daniel Wise, Jr. &- Co.
|T

NOTICE.

T

Bark Wanted.

..Soda Powders

Drugs and Paints,

